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October '84 Program Guide 
Publlc Radio from ISU 
Managers Memos 
B Y now, regular afternoon listeners may have noticed Don White's absence. We here at WGI.T certainly have. Don left us September 7 to work for the Voice of 
America in Washington, D.C. 
In his six years here, Don proved a motive force in bringing our audience some 
of the finest local performances available Live From Kemp, The Bloomington-Normal 
Symphony, myriad jazz, folk and bluegrass performances ... A man who has worn so 
many different hats for WGLT will be hard to replace. And, until we can, there will be 
some small difference in our programming, as "Live From Kemp" will be done on a 
one-week tape-delayed basis. 
Beyond that adjustment, it appears we can meet all our other commitments to 
you. We will continue to bring you the Braden Auditorium concerts of the 
Bloomington-Normal and Springfield Symphony, thanks to a grant from The Daily 
Pantagraph. And, of course, we'll continue the afternoon classical music program which 
Don hosted for so many years. 
We wish him the very best. 
In closing, allow me to call your attention to the numerous programs which have 
resumed production this fall "The Past is Prologue," "Chicago Symphony Orchestra," 
"State Week in Review" and our new radio drama "The Cabinet of Dr. Fritz" which 
premieres later this month. 
Enjoy. 
PAST IS PROLOGUE EXPLORES 
MCLEAN COUNTY HISTORY 
he Past is Prologue" has returned from its summer vacation. 
Dr. Paul Holsinger, Professor of History at Illinois State University is the host. 
For the second season, "The Past is Prologue" will explore McLean County 
history. This year, Dr. Holsinger and his guests will trace the impact of Indian, French, 
and American populations who settled here. The program features knowledgeable guests 
from various institutions in Bloomington-Normal. 
Programs scheduled during October include: Indians in the Midwest, October 7; 
Indians in Central Illinois, October 14; The French in the Mississippi Valley, October 21; 
and The French in Central Illinois, October 28. 
Join us for an insightful look at the history of McLean County, 5 p.m., Sundays 
on "The Past is Prologue." 
ELECTION COVERAGE SCHEDULED ELECTION COVERAGE SCHEDULED 
WGLT will bring you extensive coverage of the local, state and national elections 
V V on November 6. 
Special emphasis will be given the local election scene with hourly reports and 
updates as McLean County ballots are counted. Carol Carey will anchor the evening 
coverage beginning around 8:45 p.m. as the returns become available. "Live From 
Kemp" will be broadcast as usual beginning at 8:00 p.m. 
WGLT will again feature the expert commentary and analysis of two ISU political 
science professors. Dr. Thomas Wilson and Dr. George Gordon, who together brought in-
sight to WGL T's primary election coverage, will discuss local, state and national issues 
and candidates in this year's campaign. 
Illinois Public Radio will cover key state races while National Public Radio 
reports on the national election. Listeners will receive immediate news of all returns with 
a special focus on key senatorial and congressional races. 
A complete wrap-up of election coverage, from its upsets to its landslides, will 
be aired at 6:00 a.m., Wednesday on Morning Edition. 
EXCITING RADIO DRAMA ON "PLAYHOUSE 89" EXCITING RADIO DRAMA ON "PLAYHOUSE 89" 
S unday night...a delicious dinner . ..logs burning in the fireplace ... a big bowl of hot buttered popcorn ... the perfect setting for radio drama on WGL T. 
Turn your quiet Sunday evenings into a night filled with excitement by listening 
to our "Playhouse 89." Beginning at 8 p.m. Sunday, October 21, the thrilling radio drama 
series, "The Cabinet of Doctor Fritz," will allow you to sit back and use your imagination 
to the fullest. 
"Radio drama has been virtually forgotten by commercial radio, but WGLT is 
working hard to preserve the genre of radio drama with 'Playhouse 89'," explained Tim 
Emmons, Music Director for WGLT. 
"The Cabinet of Doctor Fritz" consists of six sensational radio adaptations of 
stories by five famous authors. A three part adaptation of Stephen King's horrifying tale 
"The Mist" will begin this new 13 week radio drama series. 
On a hot sizzling day after a midsummer heatwave in Maine, innocent 
townspeople are trapped inside a small supermarket by a mysterious and deadly mist. 
This mysterious mist brings grotesque giant insects that invade the helpless 
townspeople. Desperate, the townspeople demand a human sacrifice to be made to the 
mist in order to save their peaceful town, but a young father decides to engineer his own 
escape from the gruesome insects. 
Carlos Fuentes' mystical tale "Aura" will be presented in two parts on 
November 11 and 18. In answering a help wanted ad, Felipe, a young Mexican historian 
encounters the ancient, domineering Senora Consuelo and her young niece Aura. Falling 
under the compelling spell of Aura and her aunt, Felipe realizes he is following a 
mysterious path which began before birth and extends beyond death. 
This dramatic series also includes Craig Strete's stirring tales "The Bleeding 
Man," and "Saturday Night at the White Woman Watching Hole," Karl Edward Wagner's 
hair-raising tale "Sticks," and lshamael Reed's prize winning tale "Mumbo Jumbo." 
"The Cabinet of Doctor Fritz" was produced by National Public Radio and is the 
first American radio series to use three-dimensional sound. This latest development 
allows the listener to hear radio drama as never heard before with sound not only on both 
sides of the listener but seemingly in front, behind, above, and below. 
J 
BLOOMINGTON-NORMAL AND SPRINGFIELD SYMPHONY 
PREMIERE 
T he first subscription concert of the Bloomington-Normal and Springfield Symphony season, with music director Kenneth Kiesler, will be broadcast 8 p.m. 
Monday, October 22 on WGLT. 
The first performance of the newly merged Bloomington-Normal and Springfield 
symphonies will feature pianist Robin McCabe. Critics have complimented her individual 
style and praised her "richness of temperament and technical resource." 
In this concert, McCabe performs Rachmaninoff's "Rhapsody on a Theme of 
Paganini." 
Rachmaninoff lived most of his career life in the United States after emigrating 
from Russia shortly after the Bolshevik Revolution. A 20th century romantic composer, 
Rachmaninoff produced a variety of lush and melodeous tunes. His "Rhapsody on a 
Theme of Paganini" is a skillfully written composition taken from one of the Paganini 
Caprices for solo violin. Rachmaninoff transformed the score into a variety of pieces for 
the piano and orchestra. 
The Bloomington-Normal and Springfield Symphony will also perform a piece 
from a light-hearted opera composed by Rossini. The overture to "LaGazza Ladra," 
translated "The Thieving Magpie," is one of Rossini's most popular. 
Barber's "Adagio for Strings" is the third piece on the program. The Adagio was 
originally a movement from a string quartet and later transformed for the entire orchestra. 
Many will remember this piece as the closing theme from the movie "The Elephant 
Man." 
The evening will close with a performance of Respighi's very thematic and 
symphonic "Feste Romane" (Roman Festivals). Although Respighi was not regarded as a 
professional composer by his peers, they often regarded his command of orchestra 
nothing short of brilliant and appeal of his music universal. 
The first subscription concert to be performed on October 22 will prove to be a 
fine opening as WGLT presents the 1984-85 season of the Bloomington-Normal and 
Springfield Symphony. 
Broadcasts of the 1984-85 Bloomington-Normal and Springfield Symphony 
season are made possible in part by a grant from The Daily Pantagraph. 
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